
Chuc� E Chees�'� Men�
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+15409897909,+15409898193 -
https://locations.chuckecheese.com/us/va/roanoke/4059-electric-rd.

A comprehensive menu of Chuck E Cheese's from Cave Spring covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Mare Orav likes about Chuck E Cheese's:
Great place for the kiddos, great for adult kiddos too! Have held a couple parties at Roanoke’s Chuck E Cheese,
super fun. Last party we held, we were a party of 15. Everyone had a huge blast. I noticed this location is a little

different from other locations I’ve been to. Other locations have had more games. Employees are always
extremity friendly and respectful. read more. What Walther Jakob doesn't like about Chuck E Cheese's:

Very kid friendly. The pizza is pretty good oddly enough. They have a new Cali Alfredo or BBQ that is pretty tasty,
although it has mushrooms on it so likely appealing to adults only. Breadsticks and Churros are good of you eat

them while they are hot.  The buffalo cheesy bread is my favorite. The salad bar is usually well stocked and
pretty fresh, although basic, nothing unique about it. All dressings commerc... read more. During a meal, a good
drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious cuisine from the menu but also a comprehensive

and particularly good selection of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with the food, It's
possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. With fresh fish, meat,
as well as corn and potatoes, here they also South American cook, In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast

here.
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Past�
ALFREDO

P�z�
CHEESE PIZZA

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Desser�
CHURROS

P�z� roll�
CHEESY BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ SAUCE

GLUTEN FREE

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

BREAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
BUFFALO

MUSHROOMS

FRUIT

MUSHROOMS

CHEESE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-21:00
Saturday 11:00-21:00
Sunday 11:00-20:00
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